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Doppler color fiow mapping. Color fkw record’!ngs of mitral 
inflow were obtained from the apical views and the Nyquist limit 
was lowered to increase the visualized prcximal isovelocity surface 
area (PEA). PEA was calculated assuming uniform radial flow 
convergence along a hemispherical surface.-correct 
that accounted for the inflo angle formed by the 
,hemisohericd sector). The ISA radius was ~~s~~ed fro 
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concept of PISA can be extended to orifice area calculation using 
the continuity equation. This allo ccurate estimation of MS 
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Previous studies suggest that regurgitant flow rate 
(FR) can be estimated using the flow convergence region 
(FCR) imaged by csPor flow Doppler proximal to regurgitant 
orifices. We studied the effects of orifice si 
shape on Fp estimates in a constant flow model at 
0.70 to 5.6 l/min with maximal jet velocities 1.0 
m/set through 4 circular orifices of 3.4 to 6.8 mm dia- 
meter and through 16mm2 rectangular and elliptical ori- 
fices. Images were obtained with a Toshiba SSH65A, with 
a 3.75kEk? transducer for Nyquist limits (NL) of 54, 41, 
27 and 14 cm/set to determine the radius (R) from the 
first aliasing surface to the center of the orifice and 
calculate flow area X velocity of a hemisphere isovelociry 
surface (2nR2 X NL) as a measure of flow rate. For ~GJ& 
separate orifice. the estimated FR correlated well with 
the actual flow rate for NL used (r--0.87-0.99) ; 
however, the regression r nships of FR estimation 
were different for each NL used (pcO.05) with a consistent 
underestimation of FR. especially for higher NL and larger 
ifices. The relationship between estimated and actual 
was similar between the different orifices and between 
the planar axes of rectangular elliptical orifices only 
iahen imaged at NL 14 cm/set. when the FCR radius was 
more distant from the orifice. The FCR may be used to 
estimate regurgitant flow rate but accuracy depends on 
orifice size and shape and the NL used. Using lower NLs 
to visualize the FCR at greater distances from the orifice 
overcomes some of these difficulties. 
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